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THE PULl Pulik are very much li!ce bears 
BY !!owarcl Trautrrein, Buffalo ,N • y • but they are easy to tell apart 

because a bear will run away from 
The Puli is a rfdiculous mop ~ .. ;'ul~ •., A. bear was once_ c~ossed 

of hair that COGS about pretending ~11 th a ~ ul 1 ~~ut ~he offspr1ng 
that he is a dog. He is a very ran off to ~1ber1a.and became 
dangerous op~onent because no fanousmas ~he ~bom1nable snow . 
one can tell which end bites. man. th: ttuss1ans sent expedit1ons 
His claim to fame is the fact that to trap 1t but the rnen w~re badly 
he is l{nown for sheepbaci= riding. trampled and all the equ1l?ment 
:1ild Indians are famous for horse- was eaten up except the v1tamin 
back ri ding and it might be noted pills. 
that there are ot~er com)arisons 
to be made. r.1any people claim 
the Puli was brought to ~lungary 
by the Huas. Other peo~le think 
the Pulik brought the Euns. At 
any rate, he is here to stay and 
we might as ·.v~ll face it. 

Now we have been discussing 
the ownership of one ?uli. Some 
brave or piti~ul soula have 
dreamed of owning t :1o or more 
:'?ulik. ~'Jhen you sto:i_l to consider 
that the ~ungarian revolution 
began under the leadership of 

The :?uli lil{es food of all only three I'ulik; one of whic:1 
kinds, preferably stolen (and was old anC'. . si cit and the other 
we do not mean the Norwegian two just puppies, well, t1ere's 
bred cil!ed "stolen"). He will your answer • . · 
eat anything but dog ~edicine or . . . · 
vitamin pills. H e prefers things 1. ~owed I uould try to s~y 
that would kill any other · dog, some~a~n~ ~tc; about tbe ·?ul1 
but also relishes things that and, l.n Vl.e.r ?J. the fact t~at my 
would kill a horse. He loves two. are rez;td1ng ov~~ my ~.~.1oulder, 
mailmen' and about t '::ro a day are I :nll adm1 t that l.f you are the 
generally enou6!1 for him.. I-:e will t~pe that .. wants ~o laugh your 
jump over or i'nto nearly anyt!1 ing l1ve away and have a dog ).ook at 
unless you as!{ him to. The si~ht you as th?~gh . you w~re .. God, . 
of him has caused people to give Buy.a Pull. Buy 2 F~~lk~ Ra1se 
up drinidng and others to start Pullk, someday they .all rule 

• the world anyway • , 

Most people like or dislike - - - - - - - - - - -
·Pulik, but no one ignores them. 
If you buy a :?uli you viill t•:onder INT~:~ATIONAL 1 ! 
what you did about self protection 
before you m·med him. If you are Ch. r.~artin's Desiree of Zsa, 
going to buy one you mi~ht owned by Mr and Il-lrs. Martin r,l. 
practice duci-dng out of t 1e way tlartin, was best of breed at 
by running across racetracks in the International ~ennel Club 
front of the horse.s or you ·could of Chicago S.1ow Arr il 9 and 10 
keep a lion cub in the parlor .for under judge l.:en'~~ar.e~ ,·:~ 
a few weeks. If yo_u· s 'ee a ;'uli - - - - - - - • 
~unning toward you,. the best . ·. 
thing to do is go limp so you Specialty! 
don't fall so hard. : .·.: 

, . It is like having two Specialties 
Incidenaally, the ··Puli never in two days, for the nev1s has 

goes under anything he.· can go reached us that fvJr. Thomas Lee, 
over, l."ihich tald~s in almost one of the judges we had considered 
everything. but skyscrapers. He for our 1960 s,ecialty is judging 
has a disconcerting habit of Somerset f!ills the day prior to 
racing up to brim~ walls at 40 the S?ecialty. In other worKs, 
miles an hour pret~n~ing · he does we will be able to show unc1er 
not see them. Just as ~ you are 2 .. of our favorite Puli ~udges in 
uttering a pathetic little prayer 2 days, Dr. r,a tten at ·:!estchester 
for his life he makes a lightening and Wx. Lee at · Somerset Hills. 
lil{e turn and knocl{s you into 'Jha't a weekend for :'ulik I This 
a . rosebush. H e will generally is a most unusual good fortune 
come baclc to licl{ your face and for Puli exhibitors, so lets 
hi te your nose to show pou he . . $Up;ort these men who have always 
holds no har::l feeling about your shovm interest in our breed. 
standing in !lis way. Lets have good entrtes for them 

next column please on both days. - - - - -



~1irs. ".'Jm. Duncan ;)avis, 2129 
Palmer A.ve. flew Orleans 

lvlr Ce !/..rs. Xenneth Axelrod, 806 
fiorne :oad, Bor~er, Texas 

?rof. Heinricl<: i ... '3runing, Box 
28, Norv1ich, Vermont 

Bandmaster e~:? Gooseberry Dill 
?an dora Too. Thewe were whelped 
April 22. 

?UPPY :.N:l ST® RE::il.3T:Y .... 

Miss ~atherine Coet 14 ~illian 
nunellen, fJ. J. St, By now you have all rer.eived 

hlrs. Lloyd ~ings, 237 3tate ~d. 
?rinceton, N. J. 

i.1iss ;.:aria ;Jobogy, 1467 Ci1am!:>ers 
Street, Trenton, I•J. J. 

1.1r. .:onald _{uhe!', 41J '. Lo :l<:e
forJ St., Lo~i, California 

L~. Louis Xorda 5 72-70 Xessel 3t 
Forest 3111, 75, N. Y • 

Mrs. Uaurice :::. :iirby, 78 Zl!D 
St. E. Longtleadorf, IJJass. 

W~s. Eleanor B. 3eidl9r, 
i.iontc lair, N. J. 

~.:r. Lajos Thury, 40-30 73rd, 
i1oodsic:.e, New York, N.Ye 

t1rs. 3el va Detlof, 14J5 .. 'est 228!b 
Torrance, California 

A PUG LND h FULl - :MAT fo'UN 

Mrs. Charles Banfield, :?CA 
member vmo formerly lived in 
New Jersey and has recently 
moved to California, ~~ites that 
they attended the Oaklana !~anne! 
Club Dog Shog ho?ing to see some 
?ulilc. None \'!ere there, but 
the day wasn't a total loss, for 
t 1ey won a door-prize - a seven 
weel<: old Pug pu:ppy. 
Their.nine year old ?uli is 
wonderful with hio, playing with 
him by the hour as long as ~uppy 
pug doesn't begin hair pulling. 

How fortunate for this little 
door-prize to go to :;e~ple who 
are good dog owners - he could 
find no better home than ~'li. th 
a Puli and his family. 

PUPPIES - PUFPIE3 - PUPPIES 

A new litter in March at the 
Shagwold Kennels of ~11r and i:.lrs 
Henry Closson, ~olderness, N. H. 
They are sired by Ch. Skysyl 
Forester out of !J;orzsa cle Lengyel 
There are 2 reales and 5 bitches. 
The dam is a litter sister of 
Col. '.'fare's beautiful :as Tabor
onok and she has a 3 ?Oint major 
to her credit. 

carcls for listing p:.!ps a.1.d [::tu1s 
in the P C A registry of stock 
for sale and at stud~ 

r;lr. Roy ?r"er..t iss~ C!1airman 
of tbat com~itte& has don~ a 
vePy fin(~ pi8~e of 'i::rc.rk on this 
pr.uject and our tr1.anl::s to him 
from all of t~e club for his 
interest in the project. 't7e 
und~rstand that he has not 
charged the club for the printing 
necessary in this work but has 
donated :l.t as a way of nelping 
th~ crganization. Again, our 
tha.nkso 

PET S:iOP ?ULI!\ ,;t_ NEVER BEVER! 

A pet shoiJ owner in I.1a~.ison 
was telling me the other day that 
he has had offers of Puli pup~ies 
for sale from a puppy dealer in 
California from whom he buys 
poodle pups for resale. This I 
find shocking, for our wonderful 
breed should never be allo":red to 
coce into the hands of puppy 
farms or dealers. 

All of us wto advertise 
stock in t~e dog mag~zines are 
approached from time to time by 
suc.h -dealers wanting to buy young 
stock at minimum prices for re
sale. · ~"le send a polite but firm 
reply that our dogs are not sold 

-under such ci~cumstances and that 
we sell only to iniividuals who 
contact us~ for in that way we can 
follow the progress of the gog 
and help t:1e new o':mer if problems 
should arise. 

Do not let your pups fall in
to the hands of dealers. You owe 
it to your dogs to know personally 
the people who buy them, and our 
breed is much to fine to deserve 
pet shop statis when sold. The 
Puli is a sensitive intelligent 
a.nimaJ. needing careful personal 
attention, and this cannot be 
accomplished by commercial kennels 
or dealers. 

Mrs. Floris L Sp · t r 411 Fortunately, the t:adison pet 
·:!est Lokkeford St., t~~~,' ~alif, shop did no\ puy the pups offered, 
ha$ a litter of 8 pups whel!Jed folthe knew ta?t t.hey a:re very 
on February 5lli, 4 males, 4 bitchesunu~ual dogs :~icn.~eed tender 
sired by Ch. Ar~ad, c.D. ex l?v1n~ care1 "nd dia not, f:el 
Szeplaki I!acko Tisza t.1ey would oe a .iJroduct .vh1ch 

• ·;1ould sell rearhly as "the doggy 
At Gooseberry Hill Kennals 

owned by your editor .smd hubby, 
a new litter of 6, 2m. 4 b., 
sired by Ch. Gooseberry ~ill 

in t~1.e \Vindow" • 

Don't forget to send your trophy 
donations to Ruth Foster - NCT7. 
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· · The new· revi:se'd 3tandard for ::: · uli!~ as ai)p·orved · by the Board of 
Directors of .tllle . American ~:ennel Club is in the i.~ay issue of the 
Jmc 3azette. A co~y of it is in this issue· of t~1e ~uli Newr;. 

Although no Standard can ) lease everyone in every detail; I do 
feel that our new one "J!ill please most of us. I personally feel ;. 
that it is ·.:rell '>7ri tten and .jescri Jtive of the ~uli as sho1.m in 
i..r;1erica. In rea 'ling the new Standard you wtll see t:·w.t it is very 
similar in conte~t to the one ~1e i; roposed. Ta!dn.g into COl1Sideration 
that ~ ·Je are a young .. club, not yet a Tiember-Club of the JI.:·~C, and t:1at 
our breed is co;n;_)arati vely ne ~:r in the U. 3., I think that every 
one of us may well l>eel proud of the fact that the A:\C has 
recognized our club as a stron~ group of sarious breeders, exhibitors 
and owners, and did give us consideration on ma~y points~ 

After the pro;osed 3t::ndard t1~1ic:1 was so co:n:Jletely different from 
ours came out in the · r:arch Gazette and your letters and telegrams 
of protest ~1Tere received by t i1e A!\C, ;1I was aslc:ed to confer with ~.~r. 

·. Brownell and Nr. :Jicl1: as a. representativ~ of' the PCA in regarc1 to 
suggestions on ail "almost final '1 St.2ndard. I did not lc:now before 
I opened my i iay Gazette ~'Ihat t he final Standard ·.1ould be, as the 
policy of the t.:cc does not allow· it to be l<novm before Gazette 
publication, at least to non-member clubs. 

I wcmted to pe :.."'sonally thanlo:. every one of you who showed your in
terest in the welfare of oqr breed by sen'ding letters and telegrams 
to the A.:<C. L graat ,deal ,of cre dit is due our Gecretary, :.1rs. 
·.-.'hij)ple, who it"Jorked ve;,"'y nard to get t:1e i deas of t :1e PC.A revi~ion 
acce)ted and with whom li!ll'. Brmmell conferr-ed before I was called 
to the LKC • We did not get all our . iGieas acce~Jted . but almost all 
of them and I a:n vary proud of the strength and the unity of the 
PCA. 

____ .._ __ _ 

. . 
GENJZRAL APPEARANCE - A dog of ti1edium size, vigorous, alert and 
extremely active. 3y nature affectionate, he ia a -devoted and home
loving com~Janion, sensibly sus~Jicious of strangers and therefore an 
excellent guard. Striking and highly characteristic is the shaggy 
coat \'Jhich centuries ago fitted hira for the st.i."enous work of herding 
the flocks on the plains of ~un~ary. 

HEAD-Of medium size, in proportion to the· .bod;Y·,~ ; -Th~ skull is 
slightly domed and not too broad • . &to~ clearly 1defined but not 
abrupt, nei:ther di~hed no do :mfaced, with a strong .· muzzle of medium 
length ending i:n a nose of 3ood size. Teeth a~e strong and com
para.tively large, and the bite may be . e}ther ·· reve~: or scissors. 
Flews tigh:t. EARS .i. Hanging and set fairly hi;h, medium size and 
V-shaped. EYES deep set and rather large, should . ,be dark brown but 
lighter color is not a serious fault. · . . 
NECK-and 3HOUL~Jzas - Neck strong ~nd muscular,· .of . ~edium length and 
free of throatiness. Shoulders clean cut and ~lqp~ng, with elbows 
close. ' · · · ' · · · 

·BODY - The chest is deep and fairly broad with ribs well sprung. 
Bakk of mecldmm length:i ; 'straight and level, the : rum~J slo;>ing moderately f 
Fairly broad across t~e loins and well tucked up. TLIL - Occasionally 
born bobtail which is · acce:p table, but never cut·. .The tail is 
carried cur led over t :1e back when ·.alert; carried lov1 'i.'li th the end 
curled up when at rest. , .· . 

~ LEG3 AN:,) fi'SI!:T - Forelegs straight, strong and v:ell boned. Feet 
round and compact w;i.t;h thic!~ cushioned -··pads and strong nails. 

·Hindquarters- ·Nell dey-eloped, moderately broad. ·through the stifle 
\7hich .is well bent and mu.scular. _ ·Dew claws if any, may be removed 
from both forelegs and hind l ,egs. . . . 
l . 

COAT - Characteristic of the breed is the dense, .. ::;veather resisti ·~g · 
'double coat. The outer .coe.·t, long aG.d . of. r;tecU.l.mr texture, is never 
silky. It may be straight, wavy, .or sligh-tly curly, the more curly 
coat appe(lring to be so'1le~7hat ohorter. The undercoat is soft, .moly, 
and dense. The coat ·mats easily, t~1e hair t~n,ding to cling to ether 



in bunches g1v1ng a some11hat corded a~~;earance even when groomed .• 
The hair is profuse on the head, ears, face, stiffles, and tail, 
and the feet are well haired bet~ve~n the toes. Usually shown 
combed, but may also be sho·:m unc0i:ibec1 with the coat hanging in 
t ig:1 t even cords • 
CGLO.~ - Solid colors, black, rusty-blace, various shades ot gl'ay, 
and white. The black usnally ap)ears ~eatherad and rusty or 
slightly ;;ray. The intermixture of :1cdr of clifferent colo~s is 
acceptable aua is unually present in the grays, but ~ust be uniform 
throughout the coat so that the over&ll appearance of a solid 
color is maintained. N ose, flews, and eyelids are black, 
HJ:IGHT - I.!al es about 17 inches, and should not exceed 19 inches. 
Females about 16 inches, and should not exceed 18 inches. 
8ErtiCU3 ~AULTS- Cvershot or undershot. Lac~ · of undercoat, short 
or S)arse coat. !!1i te markings such as white paws or sJ..:ot on 
chest. Flesh cmlor on nose, fle~s or eyelids. Coat with aread of 
tvJO or mora colors at the skin. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
~~TiiY - · ~ ~::y- .. 1-lY ! ! I 

Those of us who breed and exhibit dogs are often a:;ked why - why 
do we do this, is it a hobby, a business, do you win lots of money, 
why do you show and breed dogs! 

Perhaps this is a difficult question for many of us to answer. 
Certainly there is no monetary gain, either from cash awards at 
shows or from th~ sale of good pups. Then, it must be just for 
fun, and yet, is cleaning the dog runs fun? r.7ell, maybe so, maybe 
it is the outdoor exercise that xe li!<e, the companionship of 
our beloved dogs, the com;>any they afford us in lonesome hours, 
or a cillion ot~er reasons. 

I think, and many other fanciers ·.1ill agree with me, that most of 
us ·who raise go.od dogs (as contrasted with PUPt-Y facotcheies where 
an~thing and everything is bred for the mere production of pups) 
do it simply for the love of dogs and love of our breed. There 
is something very imaginative and creative in breeding excellent 
pups. By studying bloodlines, individuals, and the laws of 
genettcs, we try to come up , ..... i th rnatings that will give us the 
best possible bodies and temperments. 
Then, of course, where are we to prove wheather or not our "ideal" 
matings are worthy of their name. Of course, we must exhibit, 
comparing our stock with t~1at of other breeders • The show ring 
is the trial, the test of wheuther we are on the right track or 
wheather we have made a .serious mistake. Also, in the show ring, 
people who are interested in purchasing our breed can observe the 
clogs to ~ecide for ti1emselves what they \>1i$h to buy, so we might 
consider the show ring our 'display window. · 

This le_ads to thought oh conditioning and grooming. ii'f the show 
ring is our dis:;>lay window, then we must b~' sure that our mer
chandise is in top condition, clean and unmarred by. flaw. 

t1ell , we all show and b'reed dogs for various reasons, and yet for 
many of us it is just a wonderful hop by. A hobby in ;?hich the 
eitire family can participate, this sport is· one that can attract 
youngsters, carry them through th-eir teens and into early married 
life. From there on, their children can take part, an~ after the 
family is grown and a~ay from home, mom and dad can still take 
part in the dog game, for it is an active but not strenous aport 
for any age .group. 

Have you ever heard it said that people who love dogs als'o love 
their fellow man? I think this is true, and now, having sbo"~:m 
dogs 'llor over 10 years, I know that there are many "stinkers" 
showing dogs, but they do not last. The unpleasant person, the 
poor looser, t•le gri:per soon falls by the wayside. Year after 
year, the s~iling faces, the good sports, the constructive breeders 
eontinue to az_~ear at the s110ws. 7in or lose they are back again 
next year and the year after, all the time learning and trying, 
and above ~11, loving their dogs and t~eir fello~ man. 

~-
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EDUCATED PULIK 
by Howard Trautwein 

To otm a Puli and no·t to train him to obe.y com~nands is like 
O\ming a Cadillac a.nd not .learning how to drive .. · -In both cases a 
mar-velous p ieee of machinery deteriorate.s and much pleasure is lost 
to the owner. Like ,the expensive car, your ~uli is loaded with 
power and somethtng more. He cles':)rves to have a chance to use his 
retentive mind. Never ··sell him ·sh.ort. He is capable of much more 
than barking .when he wants ·to go out or t· a .few amusing tricks. I'Jot 
all of us have tl~~ jime Oi"' even the desire to train .a Lassie, but 
don't imagine for a minute that your Puli wouldn't love it • 

. .. The Puli. as a ·breed·is · the undiscovered1 gold mine for the 
obedience ring. 'Je wou.ld dearly love to see r.aore ?ulik in obedience 
competition. Our wonderful breed is second to none in brain capaciry 

.and willingness . to. oblige. This column ·vvill be for the personal use 
of every Fuli otmer uhe'ther· he is training for the .ring or just 
simply .has a behav~or problem we might he~p him solve ·. 

No Puli is too old to · train·, · no matter what his age, providing 
he is healthy and has no ·physical informities. ·. Unless you have 
trained a dog in t})e p8 st, we would suggest that you hold off with 
Jup.pies until .. the age o'f·. six months •. · If you kno.w nothing about 
serious traini~g, buy !::ilo £earsall · and Charle's Leedham's boo~, 
"Dog Obedience Training" · and ·start from the .beginning. Of course, 
yo~ c~n '· t I!Sk a. b_oo}\: que-stions? b~t we will i v.relcome them if you 
~wr1te ~ ~o ~~ . at - 1~6 Allen. Street, tluf.falo 1, Ne5.v Yori~_. 

I ' 

Those ot you who are already :·showing in obedience, please inform 
us Qf · your wins · so we can p~blish them. It viill be .your job as well 
8$ ours to put PulUt on the O'be :lience map all over :. ·tl),e country. Let f s 
not ~e content . with just qualifying. Check over your score sheets 
and find out where you are losing ·tbe points that kee::,J you out of 
the winners circle. ~e want those big s&ores that will make peo,le 
keep their eye on ~he Puli. Ask more of your ·Fuli and he will give 
it to you • . Remem1;u~r the Puli is never at fault--it is always the 
trainer, If your dog constantly makes the : samemistal<e, he is 

: wr;L ting you · an open letter that something is ·,vron.g. · Find your error 
and · the I'ul i ' s mistake wi.ll · vanish. 

. . 
In future issues we will try to help you undefstand how your 

Puli · thinks. :1e .firmly believe that · methods of training afe not 
too · important on.ce you understand ~your dog. For ~th~, time bein~, 
let • s try to remember · tha.''t even the Puli does not re_ason. However, 
he has a, wonderful memory for pleasing and displeasing experiences • 

. ' The. ·act t~~.t ~ive:? him iJleasur~ {a pat on .the head and a kind vJOrlil) 
· · he will · repeat. The act whic~'l cau$e's him· discomfort : and depression, 

.· .(a jeri~ on the collar and a scolding voice) he . will · ~ot repeat. 
;·.Training ~s as si~ple as ·that: comllort and· discomfort. Abuse has 

.': no p·lace i .n traini.ng and-, · in fact, ·.would be the fiuish of training • 
. -·. LQv~: and under~~a~ding get results. · · ·. , . 

~· PJ.e~se · ~vr,it:e to us · with your problems and remember that 
bragging is permitted, so send us you;r· scores • . It would be a 

. ·wonderful t.hin.g . to I<:now how !llany are currently shov;ing in obedience 
o:r ha_ve a . cham~fon. "Forward the · Shaggy ·;raPriors!" 

Mr arid r~lrs .. ·<"l'icha,rd IJaloney o_f :~. x_eailsburg, n. J. are active 
·1n their obe J i-ence .. club, being u~mbers for ei~ht years, with Richard 

· training the intermediat~ and aG.vancec1 .classes . every ~'.'ednesday and 
.·Thursday evening, They mm Slcysyl 3astern Gra'ni te, q:o;~ who is now 
working on ~er utility training. TheJr ~d,;..Ri Gran Marbel, c. D. 
received his 1st -leg on CDK at , the Staiu;~n . Island Tr.aining Club on 

.~ April 23 with a · score . . of 18,5'! . . . . . . ... 

Mrs. Pollr.eisz of E. · rc-;oliile~ Illinois ha·s had her Puli, Gooseberry 
llill Camilla to. ·obedience training classes there and Wll' and Mrs. 
J. I. Mog.fqrd o~ ?:1ao1is_on 'have thei·r Gooseberry Hill Dauntless, (Szeeno) 

·· · in the Badger :ce~~el Club obe dience classes at l:ladison. 
,1 , • • ' ,. . . .. 

( Do send your. obedie.nce· questio·ns to· 11,1r,. ·. Trautv1ein, 166 Allen, 
Bu'f.falo, N • .Y. ·-He ~s a well know obedience :tr!liner, and has 
fortunately stumbled across our breed and become· interested in 
them from a trainiri-g standpoint. · ~ditor) . 

..... .. . 
A ~1ELL TRLIN£0 PULl IS AN ASSET TO ANY ;-ICUSEHOLD 
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Skysyl Crusader, ovmed by ~,:r and 
i':•jrs. Ober of ~ig i..,ork, i'~ontana 
died recently and has been re
placed by a pup~y from the 
litter m.med by I.rs. Anne :~ulcsar 
of Chio. 

Skysyl Em~lem, mmed by h:rs ~lie
tor Seidler of L.~ontclnir, II. J. 
died recently and has been 
re?~ced by a young ~uppy. 

:;ircon of Cejro, o1.med by IJrs. 
Jose~h ~. 3zabo of South Band 
Indiana, died late last year ~t 
the age of 5 years. 

t'~ar-tin' s Image, ovmed by I:.r and 
1~s. D. C. 3uessnith, of Smyrna 
Georgia, was lcilled by a Stleedi~.,. .. - h .1: 0 car. •1e ad been ovmed by t~1em 
only a few short wee~~s an.:1 had 
already endeardd himself to the 
entire family. Visitors · at their 
home had tal,en him walldng dm:m 
the drive toward the road on . , 
lead, and a~parently he went back 
to the road later on his own to 
investigate something he ~ad 
seen there earlier. ~-/hat a sad 
accident for t~is fine Fuli. 

NK'! CHAM2ION! 

It is now Cb_. Skysyl Fanfa:r:-e, 
lar~e silver male bred by Skysyl 
Kennels, sold as a puppy to {.lr 
Yocum of ~nrysville, ,fushington, 
and as a 3* year old to r1;r and · 
n:rs. John B. r,1ctlanus. Sky 
com?letee his ch&mpionsnin on 
May 1st at Sheboygan · :~ennel Club 
.Shov.r, just 29 days before his 
5th birthday. Our thanl~s to 
Slc.~syl for bree_ding this lovely 
an1.mal, and to blr. Yocum for 
selling him to us. He is the 
clotnl of cur kennel, the jolly 
old guy that we all love, and . 
even when \"le got him, he came 
bounding out o£ his crate at the 
airport as though he had knmm 
us all of his life. · 

POTTZR PULl !Jib in GJ..WUP • L!ATCH 

.. 
STUFF AND TiiiNGS 
. ' 

eeoThe grapevine tells us that 
there were 6 Pulik enter~d at 
Clevelan?~ but so far, no report 
of, the vn.r .. s. 
~., c The::-e were five :?ulik cntere d 
at the Gle.ndale, Cal. show-. but 
no re)ort from there eit~e~. 
~ , · r: 1 D !.1rs o i)e va etlof' s shel tie was 
shmm ~here, t~1eir Pul:l ~ Pahk.o, 
not be~ng old enough to shet; yet. 
•• ~tx. Lejos TI1ury has his new 
puli? Continental :?i ·~yt:e, ce.lle d 
Buts1~ from the Gab~rs in N~ Y. 
o, ..,Puli!-: are t~1e ttd;-v little 
:._Jarcnts you -;."Jould e:A~1(-~('t them to 
beo Closson's doubted that their 
Morzsa was going to whelp and 
she presented them with a litter 
of eight. Our Pandora concealed 
her litter of 6 sn well that we 
were convinced she would have no 

. pups, even after sissorin~ all 
of her coat a\vay, and weY~e had 
the vet dedlare that there would 
be no pups,-· only to have all. five 
whelped only 3 days .later. 
•• oMr ~nd h:rs. Charles Coiner of 
Bucks Co., ~a. visited Zllanor 
Anderson at Cedv.rood recently. · 
They have two lovely ?ulilt on their 
100 acre place in ?a, an~1 c:;.re 
very much interested in the breed. 
o •• Do take advanta6e of the Pup 
and . Stud ;.1egiat.ry :;?rovided by 
?CAo 
• o ~A. fine letter from W..rs. Gustav 
3o·.vers of 3tewart A.F.B, New Yorlc: 
..!e~ling about her lovely puppy, ' 
'-'euwood's Elza of Ledgeclif. 
Hee husbana is in the Lir Force 
and promises to visit us if he 
ever has. time 't"Jhen on a flight 
to the a1. r base here . in ::2adison. 
:Jesices the :::>uli, they have ·a 
set of tq~n boys, age 6 and a 
daughter 5o 
•• .,r.:r. ;]ussell r:awkins of Ft. 
·.ra~rne, Indiana is the mmer of 

::.tus .. "ttls Uy O·:m 'l'utti fie purchased 
from : • .:rs, Carrie ~~lay Du.n~ of Pa. 
He has 25 dogs, poodles and afghans 
in his electrically heated kennel. 
Each d?g has a canvas sling chair 
for H oed, and each canvas is 
washed weekly,. '·'•bat lucky dows 
and what a lucl<y Mr. I-imvkins to' 
have such lovely companions. 
Tutti ?ie was B. B •. at Indianapolis 
•• .,r,:iss Baird is very busy wor!'-

C~dwcod's Ho&ly Gray, a 7 month ing on club history, and would 
b1 tch o:~med by ~Jlrli. Judy Potter still lil<:e pictu~res of Fulik which 
wa.:; 4th in the -:IOrk.ing ~rOU:? at you own or formerly owned. 
her fi_rst Sanction ;.:atch, • • o'!'ry C~mpho Phenique powder in 
Hotisatonic Valley, on /.pril 24111. your clogs ears after pltic!Cing the 
She is sired by Ch. Ced.!ood' s hai~, ~ay~ S~tvia Owen of Skysyl. 
Anthony Gray ex Skysyl Duna, ~lsm, 1t lS a good cleaner ~or . 
and was bred by I.lrs. Charles soiled rears as is Foo Foo Coat 
.Anderson. Cleaner. -

-------------- . .- .- _ .- - ___ .- .- _,. oW.r. ~ Mrs. I~enneth J.xelrod of-
RO.:l S.h.LE .t. Pull. puppies sired by Borger, . Texas are the new ·ovmers 
Dh. Skysyl Forester out of rJorzsa !!.f ~o?seberry 1~ill Esterhazy, a 
de Lengyel. 2 males, 5 females, ~·a~all.n :Fa~fare pup. This makes 
whelped March 26th. Contac·t r,lr ~ and qu1,. te a ... 1111 population in north 
Mrs. Henry Closson, Shagwold tnls. T~:xas wi tl~ !t..r. Y~ndell of Grown-
Holderness, N. H. . f~eld otm1ng a f1ne Lone Oak dog, - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 



and a Martin bitch. This should •• oLt. Col and L!rs. :'/are have 
give anyone there .fine bloodlinesscored so::~e nice :.vins with Xis 
from which to select for breedingTabornok out 6alifonnia way, :Ie 
and we hope this fine stoc!c will should be a Champion soon, I 
be put to good uses think, a real nice black, good 
••• Sylvia Cwen reports the sad temperrment too. 
news that Bogancs, a half brother •• oDoes your ?uli pinch and "t•Jhat 
of Pnnor BoJ is dead, as is his do you do .about it? Ours pinch 
ormer, rl..rs. Lorimer, of rflilford, us when they want to tell us 
Connecticut. SY.lvia had &ried something, when they are happy, 
to contact her to find out and also v~•en tbey are not so 
history of the dog, and her lette~appy. Some peo~le feel they 
was returned by the post office. should be brol-.:en of this habit, 
eooiiJr. Len Carey did a fine job others thinlc it is alright for 
of judging at Chicago. He is them to do. ~1hat do you do with 
one of the few judges that lcnows this at your house'l Also, it 
our standard well enough not see:ns most Puli!<: smile. This 
to demand that the puli's tail is a trait not unJerstood by some 
be over his back when gaiting, people, and often it is mistaken 
Most judges frown on a Puli for a snarl. Aran' t pulik about 
that has his tail down, but those the most exi)ressive dogs you have 
who knotv that many ?ulik don't ever known? 
love dog shows do not make this ••• .-\nother new membership, a 
demand. Too bad we didn't have guest membership, is that of Prof, 
a better entry. B. B., Ch. and !Jrs • . .£dward I.~ . Barnet, 842 
t;~rtin' s .Jesiree of Zsa, B0S, Audubon, ~oad, E. Lansing, ;Jich. 
Ch. Gooseberry Hill Bandmaster, Welcome to PCA. 
r:!D, Slc:ysyl Fanfare, with no •• o ~·Je now have 20 guest or 
competition for him in the classes. courtesy ;nemberships and several 
•• ,A. new litter is due shortly new regular memberships. 
in ft!inneapolis by Ch. ~ooseb~rry .... Also, a guest memb~r is T.:rs. 
3ill Bandmaster ex Baja, otvned J. P. Stanley, but I do not have 
by.Dr. and Mrs. :J. B. Lawrence. her address • 
• • • Mrs. Ann 1~1ogford has offered ••• 138 mooilbers at final count. 
to help me mimeograph the ::?uli 1Jany of the last year mecJbers 
News. This most welcome assist- have not pe.id their dues and 
ance comes at a very busy time t heir nama& are not inci1J.uded in 
of, the year for me. t~1is count, of course. 
• •• A good Puli entry is planned ••• The !-Jay issue of the Gazette 
for the 11inneapolis :Ceimel Club will have our new Fuli Standard 
Show in October. The La;.rrences as approved by the AICC. It 
dogs, r.lrs. O•,mbey's male pup, ts understood that it will not 
the Mogford's male, and ent('ies require corded coats, but it is -
from Gooseberry :!ill, and, we not the same standard we have 

' hope, participation from the been working for. 
Kelly's of St. :?aul, and perh{lps ··~Brush your Puli once a week 
others in the area. This is and you \rill have very few 
one of the top shows in the shedding problems this su(!)mer. 
midwest, and a good place to If you can brul!lli more often, so 
display our wares. Minneapolis mu~h the better. 
people really turn out for the ••• May your summer include a 
dog show, and their @roups and trip to New ~ngland for the 
best in show at night are quite circuit, and your fall a trip to 
the event. Mink stoles, jevdery, 'Jestchester for the Specialty. 
cocktail dresses, dim lights, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
music, spot-lites on the dogs, 
etc, are pnrt of the finals of 
this show. 
••• can you imag~ne snow for 
Mother's Day? thats just what 
gives here in ·.asconsin and 
Uinnesota this weekend. Some 
very puzzled robins are sitting 
in our trees wondering if its 

- --time to head south again. 
••• And, speaking of robins, one 
has built its nest under the 
eaves of our kennel building, 
right over a dog run housing 

Did you hear about the man \vho 
had trou~le housetraining his pet 
monkeyZ Every time the monkey 
had an accident, the man swatted 
him on the rump and threw him out 
the door. Finally the moruc:ey 
caught on - soiled the floor, hit 
himself on the rump, and ran out 
the door. Does this remind you 
of housebreaking a Puli? Some= 
are very much like monkeys, others 
are more like dogs. -- ------- .... --- ---

BauershaJy Drava II, a very If you would like to write an 
li~ely male whose ene~gy would article about Pulik, please feel 
fr1ghten most birds r1ght ~ut of free to do so and submit it for 
their ne~t. May~e the rob1n kn?wsuse in the News. Perhaps you 
that Pul1k are ~1nd and protect1vebave lalo\vn the breed in Hungary, 
toward small belngs. But - '~ maybe your Puli is a herd dog. 
have two cats - quite a problem! Tell us about it - 91easel 
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